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In Henry Janes'S Ⅵ偽at Maisie Knew (1897), Maisie's parents get divorced and she is forced

to livewith each parent by turns･ The story addresses her lack of a proper home･ This theme is

reflected in the factthat there is no description of the interiors of the various houses where

Maisie stays temporarily･ In this essay, I will first analyze the reversal of public and private

space,and then examine Maisie's search for her own血mily and permanent home, which are free

from their traditional formS. Furthermore, I will argue that the novel'S extensiveal1usions to the

physical places of London revealthat Maisie is very much a product of the public, open space of

the town,all the more that she has been denied a home.

(1) The Reyersalof PrivateJPublic Space

lf "home" provides the boundary between the private and the public, andthe private is

inside the home andthe public outside, Maisie is brought up ln a Situation where that relationship

is reversed･ For, her parents'divorce proceedings, matters that derive from insidethe home,

become public and attract the people's interest･ After the first and second trials, Ha squabble

scaqcely less public and scarcely more decent than the originalshock of battle… (35) occurs,

where Bealeand ida Farange settle on keeping Maisie by tums･ The long process is broadcast in

newspapersand invites a "reverberation, amid a vociferous public" (36), who are emious about

the fate of the famous child･ The Faranges provide, outside the house, topics of conversation

about their private matters, which have onglnatedwithin it.

Beale and Ida are characterized in such a way that makes them suitable as procurers of

attention･ They have a "socialattraction" (37),and it is "generally felt, to beginwith, that they

were awfully good-looking" (37)･ Their beauty makes them an object to be seen, asthe na汀atOr

says of Ida: "She was a person who, when she was out-and she wasalways out-produced

everywhere a sense of having been seen often,the senseindeed of a kind of abuse of visibility"

(38)･ The word "abuse" has two implications. h one sense, Ida is the object of abuse andthe

victim of too muchvisibility･ In another sense, she isthe subject of abuseand she exploits her

visibility･ We may assume that the abuse is subjective, and Ida enjoys being out and being seen.

The narrator states that dming the trials, Beale bas "bespattered from head to foot" (35), and that

conceming Ida, people thought that "the brilliancy of a lady's complexion (and this lady'S, in

court, was immensely remarked)might be more regarded as showing the spots" (35). These

expressions, too, employ bodily imagesand convey the idea that while Beale and Ida denounced

each other in court,the audience was observing their faces and bodie凱Therefore, the divorce

proceedings have attracted the public's attention primarily because of the scandalous nature of
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the dispute, butthe physicalbeauty of Beale and Ida hasalso greatly contributed to the publicity.

lt is probablethatthe dispute started not long after Maisie's birth, and thus she has never

understood the idea of a home as private space. In the world that she is borninto, there is no

prlVaCy inthe house because her parents behave not as family but as enemies from outside
camps･ Outside the house, Maisie's pnvacy lS even more undemined because her pnvacy lS

discussed in courtand probed by the public. Maisie conceives of her parents as actors in a play:
"Her little world was phantasmagoric-strange shadows dancing On a Sheet. It was as if the

whole performance had been given for her-amite of a half-Scared infant in a great dim theatre"

(39)･ Maisie is thus surrounded by images of public space. If Maisie is bom into public space,

her desire is to attain a pnvate spacethat might be found in the home. This is the search that she

undertakes in the narrative.

After her parents'divorce, Maisie continues to find public space within the house. Her

father invites people to his house who treat her violently: "They pulled and pinched, they teased

and tickled her; some of them even, as they termed it, shied things at her" (57). This space is

alwaysfull 0f the presence of others, as Maisie observes from upstairs: "tT]he staircase, for a

little girl hanging over bamisters, sent upthe deepening rustle of more elaborate advances" (67)･

Maisie develops a habit of "hanging OVer bamisters when the door-bell sounded. This was the

great refuge of her impatience, but what she heard at such times was a clatter of gaiety

downstairs the impression of which, from her earliest childhood, had built up in her the belief

that the grown-up time was the time of realamusementand aboveall of realintimacy" (69).

This repeated image of Maisie'S "hanging Over banisters" is slgniflCant. Maisie reveals thatthe

habit relieves her "impatience"with her father's neglect of her, and it is as if she is trying to

claim her presence throughthis act. The banisters divide downstairs, wherethe men and women

enjoy intimate associations,and upstairs, from where Maisie getsglimpses of the goings-On.

Maisie feels isolatedthe more the adults seem intimateamong themselves.Althoughit is not the

kind of intimacy that she wants to take part in, she cannot help being exposed tothe atmosphere

of their gatherings, and she clutches at the banisters as if to avoid being drawn towardthem.

Maisie wants to stay upstairs, away from the adults: "Maisie in these days preferred nonethe

less that domestic revels should be wafted to her from a distance: she felt sadlyunsupported for

facingthe inquisition of the drawing-room" (69). The phrase "domestic revels" is somewhat

oxymoronic. It seems to me to point to the paradox of having public space in the house, and

always finding strangers partying in the domestic space.

The word "domestic" is again used in an iromiC sense when Ida starts dating Mr. Pemiam.

Maisie recognlZeSthat "Sir Claude wouldn't at all care forthe visits of amillionaire who was in

and out of the upper rooms" (93),and that she is inthemidst of the changes in her mother's

personalrelations: "She was in the presence, she felt, of restless change: waSn't it restless

enoughthat her motherand her stepfather should already be on different sides? That was the

great thing that had domestically happened" (94). What has "domestically happened" is that her

mother's lover, the person who is most unfit to be in the domestic space, is too often in the

house. Consequently, husband and wife are, in Sir Claulde's words, "not together-not a bit?'

(86). The presence of Mr. Pemiamin the house isanother factor that works to confuse Maisie

about the idea of home as private space.
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lt is Sir Claude who showsthe highest inclination toward domes丘c values･ He often visits

Maisieand Mrs. Wi又 in the schoolmom: "【H]e wasalways smoking, butalways decla血g that it

was death to him not to lead a domestic life" (94). Sir Claude has spoken of his inclination to

domestic values earlier, when he tells Maisie that he is a "fdmi1y-man" (72), but "there are no

払mily-women l…】. None of them want any children" (73)･ The irony of the novel is that Sir

Claude's domestic tendency and Maisie's search for a private space do not bring them together at

the end. Meanwhile, Sir Claude'Swish for such a life is projected on the schoolroom: "He led

one afterall in the schoolroom" (94), where he has long eveming talks with Mrs･ Wix･ However,

Mrs･ Wix does not support Sir Claude's orientation towardthe domestic but tries to encourage

him to go to Parliament. She tells Maisie that "lt]he life she wanted him to takeright hold of

was the public" (95) and says: "he can't live like the lilies" (95). Mrs. Wix fails to recognize that

Sir Claude does not aspire tO gO into the public sphere but wants to live a private life with a

woman,and this failure preflgureStheir break-up･

We have seen that Maisie lives in a condition wherethe private and public are reversed. She

has a public life in the house because strangers often invade her house, while her private life

escapes out of the house because her privacy has been circulated by newspapers and observed by

the peoplewith interest･ h fact, people follow her pnvacy even after the court proceedings･

Maisie is told by Mrs. Beale, who is still Miss Overmore at this time, that if "Mr･ Fauange's

daughter would only show a really marked preference she would be backed up by 'public

opinion'in holding on to him" (47). Maisie is too young to understand it, but this comment

shows that the public keeps paying attention to herand holds noplnlOnS" about her which her

parents take account of and which innuence her life･ Furthermore, Miss Overmore tells Maisie

that she cannot be sent to a school because as soon as her father "should delegate to othersthe

housing of his little charge he hadn't a leg to stand on before the law" (56)･ Beale must house

Maisie in order to avoid appearing Irresponsible before the lawand the public･ Therefore,

Maisie's pnvacy lS not Only exposed to the public, b山it is also dete血ned by public oplnlOn,

even after the legalproceedings have fimished.

If Maisie is bom into a situation where she does not have a house within which she can find

private space, She eventually goes on a search of such a house･ Iwill now examinethis process･

(2) Maisie's Search for a Home

l shall start by quoting a passage that describes Maisie's situation most clearly･ This is the

beginning Of Chapter 10, before Maisieand Sir Claude start a conversation in the schookoom:

He was smoking a cigarette and he stood before the fire and looked at the meagre

appointments of the room in a way that made her rather ashamed ofthem･ Then l･･･]

he remarked that really mamma kept them rather low on the question of decorations･

Mrs･ Wi又 had put up a Japanese fan and two rather grim texts; She hadwished they

were gayer, but they were all she happened to have･ Without Sir Claude's photograph,

however, the place would have been, as he said, as dun as a cold dinner･ He had said as

well that there were all sorts of things they ought to have; yet govemess and pupil, it
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had to be admitted, Were still divided between discussing the places where any sort of

thing would look best if any sort of thing should ever come and acknowledging that

mutability inthe child's career which was naturally unfavourable to accumulation. She

stayed long enoughonly tomiss things, not half long enoughto deserve them. (82)

Maisie'S nomadic lifestyle prevents her from having a room of her own. In order to live a free,

productive life, she needs to stay ln One Place where she can base her actions and accumulate her

possessions. Maisie is gravely deprived of thatright,and the novel addresses this problem
slgmificantly. For, one'S accumulation of things demonstrates one's history of life, andthe lack

of that basicright leads tothe negation of one's life. The passage lets us know that Maisie has a

desire for possession, butthe only thing she keeps out of her ownwill is the photograph of Sir

Claude. Her inability to possess is directly linked tothe narrator's inability to describe. Because

the things are notthere, the narrator cannot describe the room in a way otherthan declaring it
"dull… and "meagre." Paradoxically, the narrator's renunciation of description is itself a formof

description; by the absence of words, the reader may be led to imagine an empty room.1

Hence, Maisie goes on a search of apermanent home. Because she is too young to live on

her own, She looks for a guardian who will provide her a permanent homeand livewith her. At

first, She considers Miss Overmoreand Mrs. Wix as possible candidates, but after she meets Sir

Claude, her ultimate goalbecomes sharing a homewithhim. Numerous critics have claimed that

Maisie develops an incestuous love for Sir Claude, but I believe Maisie's foremost feeling

toward him is that she sees him as the idealperson to provide her the homeand family that she

has always craved.2

But first, let us review Maisie's relationshipwith Miss Overmoreand Mrs. Wi又. Her first

ins血ct to rely on a govemeSs for guardianship ratherthan her parents occurs early inthe novel,

when she grows attracted to Miss Overmore: "She had conceived her first passion, and the object

of it was her govemess･ lt hadn't been put to her, and she couldn't, or at any rate she didn't, put

it to herself, that she liked Miss Overmore better than she liked papa L..]" (47-48). The

keyword in Maisie's expectations from her governess is "safety," which is wholly linked to her

desire of a permanent home. Maisie needs this sense of secmity because her parents have never

given her the assurance to feel that she can be where she is. In the following Instance, Maisie

wants to be able to rely on Miss Overmore: "lS]he lMiss Overmore] repeated the free caress into

which her colloquleSwith Maisiealmostalways broke and which made the child feelthat her

affection at least was a gage of safety. Parents had come to seem vague, but govemesses were

evidently to be trusted" (59). Maisie's faith in Miss Overmore/Mrs. Beale does not cease until

the ending, when she rejects her on moralgrounds.

Maisie's relationshipwith Mrs. Win is even more interesting, because it is tighterand more

complex･ It is significant that Maisie's first impression of Mrs. Wix includes a motherly image:
"What Maisie felt wasthat she tMrs. Wix] had been,with passion and anguish, a mother, and

that this was something Miss Overmore was not, something (strangely, confusingly) that maJma

was even less" (48). It isalso safety that Maisie wants from Mrs. Wix, and Mrs. Wix'S degree of

safety is augmented by this motherly image. Maisie feels that safety is Mrs. Wix's primal

characteristic: "tS]omehow, in her ugliness and poverty, She rMrs. Wix] was peculiarly and
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Soothingly safe; saferthananyone in the world, thanpapa, thanmamma, thanthe ladywiththe

arched eyebrows; safer even, thoughso much less beautiful, than Miss Ovemore l…]" (50).

Here, Maisie brings upanimportant ･comparison between Mrs･ Wix and a "banister･" She says:
"It was from something in Mrs. Wix's tone, i...] that Maisie, before her termwith her mother

was over, drewthis sense of a support, like a breast-highbanister in a place of 'drops,'that

would nevergive way" (50).AsWe have seen, the banister has repeatedly been mentioned in the

text asthe bamier which Maisie leans on to observe the adults'gatherings downstairs and which

she clutches in order not to fall, and not to descend tothe world of dubious adult relations.

Maisie's likeming Mrs. Wix to a banister shows her view of Mrs. Wi又 as a strong support who

will stand by her.

The motherly image of Mrs. Wix is something that Mrs. Wix intentional1y produces･ For,

She is searching for a home as well,and wants to join Maisie's search･ Mrs･ Wix is actually as

dependent on Maisie as Maisie is on herself, but she emphasizes her motherly image to Maisie so

that the child will rely on her for pseudo-parentalsupport. Mrs. Wix wins Maisie's sympathy by

talking about her deceased daughter:

lS]he lMaisie] found herself as deeply absorbed inthe image of the little dead Clara

Matilda l...] as she had ever found herself inthe family group made vivid by one of

seven. "She's your little dead sister," Mrs. Wix ended by saying, and Maisie,all in a

tremor of cmiosity and compassion, addressed fromthat moment a particular piety to

the small accepted acquisition. Somehow she wasn't a realsister, but that only made

her也e more romantic. (48-49)

This passage shows that Maisie imaglneS herself in other families in order to find a place to

belong to. She identifies herself as Mrs. Wix's daughterand as one of Miss Overmore's sisters.

Maisie's identification with Clara Matilda happens quickly because Maisie and Mrs, Wi又 have a

mutualneed to belong to each other. AlthoughMaiSie knows that Clara Matilda is not a "real"

sister, she has a predilection to relieve herself of hard reality by escaping into fantasy.

It is most likely that Maisie, at this stage, is not conscious of her escapism. Maisie's

relationshipwithrealityand fantasy is an intricate one. The narrator has revealedthat Maisie
"was at the age for whichall stories are true andal1 conceptions are stories. The actualwasthe

absolute, the present alone was vivid" (42). This quotation may appear contradictory, because

the first Part points out Maisie's tendency to believe all stories and beliefs true; that is, her

inclination to fantasize, while the second sentence discusses her surrender to reality. The

quotation is not contradictory if we realize that Maisie acceptsthe actualand the present as

absolute, includingthe storiesand fantasiesthat she has atthat time. She confuses reality and

fantasy because she accepts both when they are "immediate." The following COⅡ皿ent by the

narratorwill help our understanding: "h thatlively sense of the immediate which isthe very air

of a child'Smindthe past, on each occasion, became for her as indistinct asthefuture: she

surrendered herself to the actualwitha good faiththatmight hay.e been touching to either parent"

(42). Maisie's disposition to leave her fate to the immediate derives fromthe discontinuous

lifestyle forced on her by her parents. Because her lifestyle is intermittent, she cannot conceive
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of the past, present and future as connected,and she Can only dealwiththe pres･ent.3 For her,

reality aJld fantasy are not opposite ideas, but rather, the opposite of reality is the pastand the

future･ Therefore, Maisie escapes into the fantasy of an imaginary Sister to avoid facing the

reality of not having a canng family, but her escapISm is not intemional, because, for her at this

early stage, fantasyand reality exist together inthe corrmon sphere of the present,and she is

easilyand invohntarily led to fantasize.

Mrs･ Wix also has a complex relationshipwith realityand fantasy. She is "not nearly so
'qualified'as Miss Overmore" (50) as a govemess,and fiction isthe only subject that she is good

at･ The next passage revealSthe complexity of what she teaches:

She lMrs･ Wix] took refuge onthe firm ground of fiction, throughwhich indeed there

curled the blueriver of truth. She knew swarms of stories, mostly those of the novels

she had read; relating themwith a memorythat never falteredand a wealth of detail

that was Maisie's delight. They wereal1 about love and beauty and countessesand

wickedness. Her conversation was practically an endless narrative, a great garden of

romance, withSudden vistas into her own life and gushing fountains of homeliness.

These were the parts wherethey most hngered; she made the child takewith her agaln

every step of her long lame course and think it beyond magic or monsters. (51)

Fiction is a safer groundthan the other, more practical subjects for Mrs. Wix, and she lectures

aboutthe "truth" in免ction. However, in her lessons, fiction is connected to her real-life story,

and eventually her life story comes to precede fiction in importance. Despite her interest in

fiction or fantasy, Mrs. Wix believesthat one's personalnamtive is more important, because it is

realand more eamest. The "truth" in fiction may help her morally, but it does not directly save

her from poverty and her housing Problem. Therefore, the anxiety of homelessness has

innuenced Mrs. Wix's view of the relationship between reality and fantasy. She renects this

view in her lessons with Maisie, as if to teachthe childthat shealso must lean to distinguish

reality from fantasy,and to prepare her for her realsearch of a home.

Mrs. Wix fights a fierce battlewithMiss Overmore over Maisie, but Maisie herself is not so

interested in determlmng Who is her more favomite governess or surrogate mother. For, Maisie

is indifferent about who prevails in this rivalry as long as she can secure Sir Claude as her

guardian. When Maisie meets him for the first time in the drawing-room Of her father's house,

she irrmediately sees him as the one whowi1l save her from her "fallen state" (70). She happily

believes that they belong together: "It was as if he had told her on the spot that he belonged to

her i...]. No, nothing else that was most beautiful ever belonging to her Could kindle that

particular joy-not Mrs. Beale atthat very moment, not papa when he was gay, nor mamma

when she was dressed, nor iisette when she was new" (70). Maisie'S "fallen state" refers to her

state of lacking eanng parentsand of having to move from place to place. Maisie's idea of Sir

Claude as belonging tO her reflects her desire that hewi11負nal1y staywithher for a long time as

a guardian. This desire naturally leads･ to her repeated requests that he livewith her･ Thus,

Maisie's goalbecomes hving with Sir Claude. Living is staying ln One Place for a long timeand

accumulating possessions, Something that she has never done before. Maisie first makes this
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request to Sir Claude in Chapter 10, when she says: "Then we'll live together?… (86) a洗er be

mentions the chance of his breaking upwith Ida. But Sir Claude evades Maisie's request, as he

continues to dothroughoutthe narrative.

Maisie is anxious about her own housing Problem, but she realizesthat Mrs･ Wix has a

similar, yet even graver problem:

She 【Maisie] tberefbre recognized the hour that in troubled glimpses she had long

foreseen, the hour when 【…] with two fathers, two mothers and two homes, six

protections in all, She shouldn'tknow "wherever" to go. Such apprehension as she felt

on this score was not dimimished by the fact that Mrs. Wix herself was suddenly white

with terror: a circumstance leading Maisie tothe furtherknowledge that this lady was

still more scared on her own behalf than on that of her pupil. A govemess who had

only one frock was not likely to have either two fathers or two mothers: accordingly if

even with these resources Maisie was to be in血e streets, where in the name of all that

was dreadful was poor Mrs. Wi又 to be? (96)

This quotation expresses the strong fear of homelessness felt by Maisie and Mrs･ Wix･ The …six

protections" are unreliable because they are only temporary. It is interestlng tO note that
Hhomes" are placed in the same rank as uparents･" uHomes" are personified and Hparents" are

commOdified in effect. Maisie's condition revealSthe dilemmathat while one protection may be

absolute and reliable, six are as uncertain as none.4　Mrs. Wix's condition is even more severe,

because she has been told by Ida to leave the house.AsMaisie notices, Mrs･ Wix is keener on

recelVlng Protection than providing lt tO Maisie. She needs to be with Maisie because it glVeS

herthe reason to stay ln the house,and because she can search for a home withthe child･ She

thus says that "it would take another tum of the screw to make her desert her darling" (97)･ We

must note here that Mrs. Wix gives the title of the novel that James would write the following

year. The similadty between that novel and this one is that both have a govemess who is looking

for a place to be. In The Tum of the ScfleW, Douglas says that his story is given Hanother turnof

the screw" (1)and made more intriguing by the fact that it concerns a child･ In What Maisie

Knew, "another tum of the screw" refers to a satisfactory condition demanded by Mrs･ Wix that

would free her from homelessness.

Since that "turn of the screw" does not exist, Mrs. Wix joins Maisie's project tO live with Sir

Claude. Mrs. Wix introducesthis subject to him in the schoolroom in Chapter 12; she makes the
"proposal that whenever and wherever they 【Maisie and Mrs. Wix] should seek refuge Sir

Claude should consent to share th由asylum" (98). When Sir Claude protests: …It's your happy

thought that I shall take a house for you?" (98), Mrs. Wix answers: "Forthe wretched homeless

child" (98). She continues shortly a鮎rwards:

"Of course Wg Shouldn't血eam of a whole house. Any sort of little lodging, however

humble, would be only too blest."

HBut it would have to be something that would hold us all," said Sir Claude･

"Oh yes," Mrs. Wi又 concu汀ed: …the whole point's our being together･" (99)
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The narrator calls Mrs. Wix Maisie'S "protectress" (99), and she hasthe child in her ams while

she makes these pleas. She is taking advantage of her position to find her own lodging. By

Calling Maisie a "homeless child"and inviting sympathy, she makes her pupil a cover for her

own situation. Maisie observes this exchange withsome Coolness, as if she has detected another

motive behind Mrs. Wix's protection of her. Any attempt at independent intervention is

precluded by Mrs. Wix's claim to take action on her behalf; Maisie imagines Watching a football

game,and feels "the doom of a peculiar passivity" (101). Some time later, Mrs. Wi芙 restates to

Maisie her hopeof their dream homewith Sir Claude: "Could they but hold out long enoughthe

snug little home with Sir Claude would find itselfinformal1y established" (104). Fromthen on,

the actions and thoughts of Maisie and Mrs. Wix are directed toward establishing that home.

However, there is a gap between their intentions, because while Mrs. Wix aims for a home

shared by the three of them, Maisie is only lookhg for a home to sharewith Sir Claude.

The outcome of their search finally becomes clear in Bonlogne. The outcome is brought

about by Maisie's attainment of moralsense that is guided by her knowledge. The day before

she leaves for Boulogne, the narrator comments: "Maisie hadknownal1along a great deal, but

never so much as she was to know fromthis moment on and as she leaned in particular during

the couple of days that she was to hang in theair, as it were, over the sea which represented in

breezy bluenessand witha summer charm a crossing of more spaces than the Channel" (162).

During her short stay in Boulogne, Maisie crosses the line between Ignorance and knowledge of

the nature of the relationship between Sir Claude and Mrs. Beale. When she has just amived in

France, that insight has not come yet,and her goalis the same, as she asks Sir Claude: "lI]sn't

France cheaper thanEngland? [...] Then we shall live herer (183). When Mrs. Wix amives

the next day her goalisalso the same. Mrs. Wix pleadswith Sir Claude to leave Mrs. Beale and

livewith her and Maisie: "lW]e'11 live togetherwithout a cloud" (201). I believe the moment of

Maisie's enlightenment occurs two days later, as she waits with Mrs. Wix for Sir Claude's retum.

The narrator says: "As she lMaisie] was condemned toknow more and more, how could it

logically stop before she should know Most? It came to her in fact as they sat there on the sands

that she was distinctly on the road toknow Everything" (213). Maisie comes to realize what

Mrs. Wix means when she saysthat Sir Claude and Mrs. Beale are "comitting a crime" now in
being togetherand that their "immorality" must not be condoned. She used to think thattheir
"freedom"allowsthem to be together, but she now understands that "this made no difference"

(215). Theknowledgethat she gains is sexualknowledge.

Maisie now only accepts Sir Claude as her guardian; she says: "Him alone or nobody"

(231),and she declares that Mrs. Wix is "nobody}' This shows that Maisie sees Mrs. Wix no

longer as a protectress, but as someone who needs protection like herself. Ironically, the housing

plan that Sir Claude finany offers Maisie is incompatiblewith her newly acquired "moralsense}'

He proposesthat Maisie livewithMrs. Bealeand he will visit them: "Of course it would be quite

unconventional, 【…H mean the little household that we three should make together" (247).

Maisie rejects Sir Claude's plan not because of its unconventionality but because of its

immorality. Therefore, both Sir Claudeand Maisie do not getthe homeand払mily thatthey

search for.
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When their search ends unsuccessfully, Maisie and Mrs. Wix find each other to live with.

They amive at a pseudo-parentalrelationship, but it is a peculiar relationshipalso inthe sense

that the motheトdaughter dynamics are reversed. For, it is implied thattheywin live on Maisie'S

money that has been left her by her godmother･ This money lS memioned only in the prologue

and the ending, and it serves as a blank dming most of the narrative, while Beale and Ida hide it

from Maisie･ But as Maisie has grown older in the end, the reader rediscovers that money as

well as the godmother who isalso mentioned only brieny in the prologue･ This godmother is

vitally slgnificant because she detemines the beginnlngand ending of What Maisie Knew; she

provides Maisie's namewithout which the novel cannot begin, and the means which Maisiewill

live on after the novel ends. In a sense, this godmother is more of a surrogate mother thanMrs.

Wix･ Atthe end of the novel, Mrs. Wi又 finds herself relying on Maisie, who has grown older

and become stronger morallyand economically. Their relationship IS reversed, a transition that

is triggered by Mrs･ Wix's teaching of …moralsense" to Maisie･5 Maisie is thus in possession of

her own life; in Carren Kaston's words, Maisie amives at "an act of self-custody, as she struggles

to achieve the 'imagination in predominance'thatwill enable her to possess the material of her

life in a plot of her own design" (121).

(3) Maisie'S IJOndon

Whai Maisie Knew is exceptional1yrich inal1usions to the physical places in contemporary

London･ We find Maisie in Regent's Park, Kensington Gardens and Earl's Court,among other

locations, where significant events oceur･ The importance of outside/public/open space in the

development of the plot emphasizesthe lack of inside/private space, that is, Maisie's home.

The events that occur in Kensington Gardens and at the Exhibition at Earl's Court are so

schematically constructed that they canbe compared in a table inthe following manner:

Time 之襷�ｧV覲ﾃ�ゅビ�Endof血ly;1887 

Place 噺V�6匁wF�v�&FV�2�TheE血ibitionaLtEarl's Court 

Thepersonwhotakes Maisieout �6�$6ﾆ�VFR�Mrs.Beale 

ThepeoplewhomMaisie ellCOunterS 免F�v友⑦�6��F�問�BealewiththeCotLnteSS 

Theplacewhere.each parentwasSupposedtobe ��ﾆ�末誚&�����&E6紋''W76S�2�YachtinginCowes 

Thecolourofeachparent's companion 杷��"ﾇv�FR�"Brown" 

･Theimpressionofeach compamion 牌�Bﾈﾈﾆﾖ免��"�Bad,strange 

Thepersonwithwhom MaisieconVersesal.one 彦�6��F�問�Beale 

Theplaceofdle conversation 疲V�&'�&V�6��TheCotmtess'sroom 
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The year is presumably 1887, as Paul Theroux has written that the Exhibition opened in that

year: "In 1887, a London entreprenetlr (J. R. Whisley?) tuned a piece of waste ground in west

London into a permanent fairground and exhibition" (Notes, 272). This is mentioned in Karl

Baedeker's London and Its Environs, a contemporary guidebook: "Earl's Court Exhibition

Grounds,with elaborate annual'national'exhibitions, numerous side-Shows (adm. extra), bands,

etc･ Other features are a switch-back railwayand a water-chute･ Adm･ 15･, ll a･m･ to ll p･m･"

(49)･ Therefore, Mrs･ Bealeand Maisie have paid 1 shilling to enter the Exhibition, but not the
"extra" fees to enter each show, which the n訂ratOr Says are "Sixpence apiece" (142).

These two situations are intentional1y made similar, but a close comparison reveals that

some of their aspects and血aleffects are in fact contrastive･ The settings are different in that

Kensington Gardens are much less crowded and more pastoralin atmospherethanthe Exhibition

site･ The narrator saysthat Maisie's favomite park is Regent's Park, but Sir Claude takes her to

Hyde Park because "this was the direction taken by everyone that anyone looked at" (121). It is

implied that Sir Claude chooses Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens in order to avoid others'

attention and the bustle of the city･ This is the scenery that he cal1S以the Forest of Arden": HA

great green glade was beforethem,and highold trees,and under the shade of these, in the fresh
turf, the crooked course of a rural footpath" (122). By imagining himself and Maisie as

characters in Shakespeare's As You Like It, Sir Claude attaches a fantastic image tothe setting,

but he is suddenly brought back to reality when he spots his wife and her lover. This encounter

gives a SOmeWhat implausible effect becausethe chances of such a coincidence occumng must

have been m血tely small･ The other meeting at the Exhibition strikes one as likewise fanciful,

because while being ln a Crowd makes one more likely to be unconsciously spotted by others, it

also makes it more difficult for one to find another person･ That is why Maisie looks for Sir

Claude in vain･ The place in front of the Flowers of the Forest appears unrealto Maisie because

she finds there "bright brown ladies" who generate "tropical1uxmiance" (142), an atmosphere

unknown to her･ Maisie, instead of acquainting herself with this new aura, irrmerses herself in

the more familiar thoughts of Sir Claude. However, she is soon forced to face this unknown

world as she runs into her f如ber wi也a "brown" lady.

Maisie's opposlng reactions to血e Captain弧d也e Countess compdse the greatest contrast

between these two scenes･ The contrast derives from the fact that the Captain is white and the

Countess is dark･ This is Maisie's first impression of the Captain:砧His face, thin,and rather

sharp, was smooth, and it was not till they came nearer that she saw he had a remarkably fair

little moustache･ She couldalready see that his eyes were of the lightest blue. He was far nicer

than Mr･ Pemiam" (123-24). From this description we know that the Captain is white, and we

may guess from Maisie's emphasis on the lightness of his blue eyes that he probably has an even

fairer Complexion thanMaisie･ She compares him favorably with Mr･ Pemiam, her mother's

former Jewish lover･ Maisie'S impression continues to be positive as she begins a conversation:
"Asshe metthe Captain's light blue eyesthe greatest marvel occurred; she felt a sudden relief at

finding them replywithanxiety to the horror in her face. [...HH]is face won her over; it was so

bright and kind,and his blue eyes had such a renexion of some mysterious grace that, for him at

least, her mother had put forth" (126). Maisie thinks that it is "mice when a gentlemanwasthin

and brown-brownwith a kind of clear depththat made his straw-coloured moustache almost
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whiteand his eyes resemble little pale瓜owers. […] rH】e was sunburntand deep-voiced and

smelt of cigars, yet he marvellously had more in commonwithher old governessthan with her

young stepfather" (127). The foremost part of Maisie's impression of the Captain isthe sense of

secmitythat he exudes, which is why he reminds her of Mrs･ Wix･ Althoughhe looks "funny"

(127), his impression is very positive because he is in Maisie's familiar racialgroup. It is

meaningful to note that Maisie uses the same adjective, "brown," to describe the Captain

positively, which she uses negatively to describe the Countess. "Brown" is the colour of the

Captain's hair, zmd the colour of the Countess's skin, which makes a great difference to Maisie.

When Maisie sees the Countess at the Exhibition,the "lady was so brown that Maisie at丘rst

took her for one of the Flowers" (143). In surprise, she tells Mrs. Beale: "She'Salmost black,"

(143) to which Mrs. Beale replies: "They'realways hideous" (143). Maisie equates the

un払miliar world of the Countess with fantasy and the Arabian Nights. The Countess's room is

the only one in the novel that is properly described:

In themiddle of the small bright room andthe presence of more curtains and cushions,

more pictures andmiHOrS, more Palm-trees drooping Over brocaded and gilded nooks,

more little silver boxes scattered over little crooked tables and little ovalminiatures

hooked upon velvet screens thanMrs. Beale and her ladyship together could, in an

unnaturalalliance, have dreamed of mustering,the child became aware,with a sharp

foretaste of compassion, of somethingthat was strangely like a relegation to obscurity

of each of those women of taste. (146)

Asmuch as Maisie admiresthe room, she is conscious of the strange power of the Countess that

caneasily overrule her mother and Mrs. Beale. The sense of the fullness of things in the room is

brought forth by the way that they are successively mentioned in one long sentence･ Its

attraction is so overwhelmingthat Maisie revises her first impression of the Countess･ She

deela托Sthat she hopes the Countess will turn up, speaking "withaneamestness begotten of the

impression ofal1 the beauty about them, to which, in person, the Countess might make further

Contribution" (147). However, when she does appear, Maisie feels that her presence quickly
"dissipated the happy impression of the room" (157). She utters in hermind these seemingly

discriminatory comments: "lS]he was brown indeed. She literally struckthe child more as an

animalthanas a `real'1ady; shemight have been a clever fdzzled poodle in a frill or a dreadful

humanmonkey ln a SPangled petticoat. She had a nosethat was far too bigand eyes that were

far too smal1and a moustache" (156). Maisie de-womanizesand dehumanizes the Countess.

The following Passage makes clear that Maisie's rejection of the Countess derives from her

colour: "The Countess stood smiling,and after an instant that was mainly taken upwith the

shock of her weird aspect Maisie felt herself reminded of another smile, which was not ugly,

thoughalso interested-the kind light thrown,that day in the Park, from the clean fair face of the

Captain･ Papa's Captain-yes-was the Countess; but she wasn't nearly so nice as the other: it

all came back, doubtless, to Maisie'Sminor appreciation of ladies" (157)･ Maisie calls the

Captain's face "clean"and "fair," which leads us to see that she perceives the Countess's dark

face as crude and uninviting. I believe that the narrator is being Ironic in poiming out that
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Maisie'S preference of the Captain to the Countess proceeds from her preference of gentlemen to

ladies.AsI have shown above, it comes from the factthat the Captain is white and the Countess

is dark. The narrator's irony lS Supported bythe expression, "doubtless･"

I do not recognlZe Maisie's rejection of the Countess and her seemingly discriminatory

comments as spnnglng from a conscious racialprejudice; rather, I interpret them as James's

rendition of the straight impressions of a young child who has encountered a person of another

race for the first time.6AsJohn Carlos Rove has pointed out, we may notknow the ethmicity

and nationality of the Countess. She may not be an AfdcanAmerican as she is implied to be.

But surely she is dark,and it is enoughto intimidate Maisie and make her expressthose negative

comments against the Countess. However,all we are provided with is Maisie's opposite

reactions tothe Captain and the Countess, which are due, we are let to assume, tothe fact that

Maisie is familiar with the Captain's race but unfhmi1iarwith that of the Countess, and those

reactions by themselves are not enoughin considering if Maisie, the namtor, or the author is

racist. Maisie is reluctant to accept the new world embodied bythe Countess, as she turns her

head against the Flowers of the Forest when she first passes before the booth, and she

summarizes everything which has occurred at the Countess's house as the "ArabianNights" and

devoid of reality. The sigmificant element isthat we are given Maisie's impressions, told by the

narrator and written by the author, when she encounters a woman of another race as her father's

new lover. Rove argues that "issues of raceand their entanglementwith those of class, gender,

and nation are centraltoany young person's education inthe modern worldthat James evokes in

What Maisie Knew" (152). The encounterwith the Countess is a part of Maisie'S education, and

a part of Maisie's London.

The events at Kensington Gardensand the Exhibition are important in the plot because they

conclude Maisie's experiences in London. They finalize the break-up between ldaand Sir

Claude, and between Beale and Mrs. Beale. The Competition over the custody of Maisie that

used to be fought between her parents has now shifted to be between her govemesses. These two

events serve to丘ee her from her parents,and to enable her step-parents to take her to France for

the climax.AsI have said above, the fact thatthese significant events occur outside, in the

open/public space testifies to the lack of Maisie's home, a housethat would have served as a

centralsetting forthe events/conversations inthe novel.

The text makes references to other London places as well. We are told that young Maisie

enjoys going Out tO Oxford Street withSusanAsh, and the "dangers of the town equal1ywithits

diversions added to Maisie's sense of being untutoredand undaimed" (69). Maisie compensates

for the lack of attention for her in the private spacewiththe bustle of the public space. Also, we

find Maisie at the NationalGal1erywith Sir Claude, looking at religious paintings. The narrator

describes how these appear from Maisie's point of view: "They represented,with patches of gold

and cataracts of purple,with stiff Saints andangular angels, with ugly Madonnas and uglier

babies, strange prayersand prostrations" (104). This scene shows in a comiCalway Maisie's

encounterwith classicalart. Baedeker's guidebook devotes thirty-three pages to describing

every room in the Gallery, and althoughit is not possible to determine which of the rooms

contaiming religious paintings Maisieand Sir Claude are in, it informs us that the admission fee

is 6d･ On a later day, Sir Claude takes Maisie to lunch in Baker Street･Another sigmificant place
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is Regent's Park, which Maisie frequents because it is nearby Beale's house where she spends

many mo血血s.

Still another important location is, of course, Hyde Park. We can observe a correspondence

between the novel's description of the parkand the guidebook'S. Maisieand Sir Claude "ldirect]

their steps to the banks of the Serpentine" (121),and walk "onthe Row and bythe Drive" (121)

for an hour. When they pass out of the park and enter Kensington Gardens,they feelthat
"throughprepossessing gates and over a bridge, they had come in a quarter of an hour, L.] a

hundred miles from London" (121-22). Baedeker writes that "lt]he finest portion of the park

i...] is that near the Serpemine, where, in spring and summer, during the 'Season,'the
fashionable worldrides, drives, or walks" (326-27). He describes the scene thus:

In the Drive are seen elegant equlPageS and high-bred horses in handsome trappings,

movlng eOminually to and fro, presided over by sleek coachmenand powdered lackeys,

and occupied by some of the most beautifuland exquisitely dressed women in the

world. In the Row are numerousriders, who paradetheir spirited andglossy steeds

before the interested crowd sitting or wa塩ing at the sides･ It has lately become `the

thing'to walk bythe Row on Sundays. (327)

These reports help us in imaglnlng the contemporary spatial atmosphere of Hyde Park, and

locating Maisie and Sir Claude in the scene. Baedeker contirLueS: "At the point where the

Se叩entine enters Kensington Gardens it is crossed by a five-arched bridge, constructed by Sir

John Rennie in 1826. The view from the bridge has 一an extraordinary nobleness'(Henry

James)… (328). Thus Baedeker quotes James, who incorporatesthis bridge into his novel.

Furthermore, Maisie attends lectures at Umiversity College LondonwithMrs. Beale. This is

Maisie's impression of the University:

The institution-Jhere was a splendid one in a part of the town but little hown to the

child-became, in theglow of such a spirit, a thrilling place, and the walk to it from the

station throughGlower Street (a pronunciation for which Mrs. Beale once laughed at

her little friend) a pathway literally strewnwith`subjects.'Maisie imagined herself to

pluck them as she went, thoughthey thickened in the great grey rooms where the
fountain ofknowledge, in the form usually of a highvoice that she took at first to be

angry, plashed inthe stillness of rows of facesthrust out like empty jugs. i...] These

weeks as well were too few, but they were凸oodedwith a new emotion, part of which

indeed came fromthe possibilitythat, throughthe long telescope of Glower Street, or

perhaps betweenthe pillars of the institution-which impressive objects were what

Maisiethought most made it one-they should some day spy Sir Claude. (138-39)

This episode uncovers the paradox of Maisie's attending the same lectures as her govemess,

whentheir academic levels are so disparate. AlthoughMai8ie is eager to lean, her eagerness

continues to be betrayed, firstly because Mrs. Beale gives uP teaching her, secondly because

Mrs. Wix canonly teach literature,弧d finany because her chance to go to a school is constantly
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denied to her. Attending the lectures at University College is Maisie's only experience at a
"school," butthey prove to be too high1evel for her, and her purpose of gong to the lectures

soon deviates to espying Sir Claude･ Baedeker writes of the Umiversity College in the followmg

way: "Gower Street I...] contains IJniversity College, founded in 1828, chieny throughthe

exertions of Lord Brougham, for students of every religious denomination. lt is now a school of

London University･ A longflight of steps leads to the dodecastyle Corinthianportico fronting

the main edifice･ which is 400 ft･ in length and surTounted by a handsome dome" (272)･ Its

great architecture is a characteristic emphasized by both Maisieand Baedeker.

The other places that Maisie does not visit but which are mentioned are the City, where Mr.

Perriamis supposedly "smashed" (123), Harrow Road, where Clara Matilda was run over,and

Kensal Green, where she is buried.7 Kensington Gardens, Earl's Court, Oxford Street, National

Gallery, Baker Street, Regent's Park, Hyde Park,and Gower Street-these are specific places

that formed the social world of late nineteenth-century London, as we ･could observe in

Baedeker's accounts. As I have tried to show in this section,the actions of Maisieand the adults

around her are locatable in the 1880s London,and Maisie is to a large degree a product of the

town,all the more as she is deniedthe private spacewithin the home. James effectively selects

these real, specific locations for Maisie's story. However real the setting is that James adopts, he

has tried to make his story uⅣeal; that is, umique fiction. As much as it is easy to identify these

locations in contemporary London, it is difficult to find a child who has led such a unique life as

Maisie, where her family keeps breaking up so schematically. This uniqueness is James'S

intention, andthe test of his originality. The effect of juxtaposing the imaginary events and

emotions with familiar settings is even heightened by adopting Maisie as the central

consciousness, glVlng the reader direct access to her reactions to her unique experiences. hthe

next section, Iwill survey the history of divorce, which is another "real" context of Maisie･

(4) Victorian Divorce and Maisie

Divorce starts the plot of What Maisie Knew, and divorce is a "real" Context because there

was a great debate onthe system of divorce inthe nineteenthcentury, whichthe plot takes in as a

premise. If we consider the history of divorce which led to the changes inthe system duringthe

century, we come to perceive that it is atthe same time the history of women's fight for more

legalrights. Moreover, wewill See that the attainment of those rights following the 1857

Divorce Act is exemplified in Ida Faqange.

The history of divorce in England has beenthorough1y related in Lawrence Stone's Road to

Divwce. Stone starts by pointing out thatalthoughabout one third of all manages end in

divorce in present-day England, "li]t must never be forgottenthat England in the early modern

period was neither a separating nor a divorcing society" (2).Among the reasons of the rarity of
divorce were:

the harsh factsthat it was virtually impossible foral1 but a handful of the veryrich to

obtain a full divorce withpermission to remarry, and that a separated wife faced

exceptional1y severe penalties. [...]All theincome from her realestate was retained
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by her husband, as well asall future legacies which might come to her. All her

personalproperty, including her future earmngs from a trade and her business stock and

tools, were liable to seizure by her husband atany moment. She was unable to enter

into a legalcontract, to use credit to borrow money, or to buy or sell prope托y･ All her

savlngS belonged to. her husband. And final1yal1 her children were controlled entirely

by their father, who was free to dispose of them as hewished,and to depnve their

mother of any opportunity ever to speak to them agaln･ These were conditions which

tended to make maritalbreakdown at the insistence of thewife a rarity, unless her

interests had been protected by a carefully drawn up deed of separation･ (4-5)

To add to the inequality in the fhancialconditionsand theright to child custody, there wasthe

tendency that adultery, almostalways the sole cause of divorce, was seen as a serious crime

when comitted by a woman, whereas it was taken much more lemiently when comitted by a
man.

In the mid-nineteenth century, divorce remained extremely rare, and there were only 4

divorce decrees granted in 1851. The cost of divorce was high; "ri]n 1846 a civil lawyer claimed

that the average cost of a contested separation suit was £1,700" (355). It was the upper-middle-

class women who fought for divorce reform, demanding "equal access to divorce on grounds of

adultery by either husband orwife" (375) and "the placing of a mamied woman's propertyunder

her own control" (375). These demands were fulfilled in the Divorce Act of 1857, at least for

womenwithmoney･Asa result, the number of divorces granted increased to about 500 around

the tum of the century･ The access to divorce was significant, as it uenabled these menand

women to remarry instead of living in solitude, concubinage, or bigamy" (387)･ Moreover, there

was a great Change in attitudes toward child custody. Althoughit had been presumed for

centmiesthat the father hasthe custody of children, in 1 857, "the new Matrimonial Causes Court

was empowered toallocate custody of children in divorce cases, a power which it exercised with

extreme conservatism. But in 1873 another act enabled Chancery to award custody as it saw fit,

and by 1886 it had become morally accepted that it was only right to grant custody of young

children to their mother" (390).

Therefore, the upper-middle-class women had won theright to divorce, property, and child

custody throughthe divorce reformin themineteenth century. When we read What Maisie Knew

in the light of this background, we realize how decidedly these changes are reflected in the novel

and how fully Ida practices theserights･ For, Ida's actions arealways paral1eled to Beale'S･

which emphasizes her equality with him. She exercises herright to divorcewith pemission to

remarry, by divorcing Beale and remarrying Sir Claude･ We are not told which of them

comitted the adultery that brought about the divorce, but we may suppose from the emphasis
on their equality that it was bothIda and Beale･ Ida possesses her own savings independent of

Beale'S, as shown by the £2,600 she pays Beale asthe expense of maintaining Maisie after the

originaltrial. Finally, Ida exercisesanequal right as Beale concerning the custody of Maisie, by

fightingwith him to keep her inthe flrSt instance,and eventually by forcmg her on Beale as he

doesonher.

These factors reveal Ida as a greatly liberated woman･ Also, reading about the
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contemporary reforms let us realize that divorce is actually a timely topic, but it is still extremely

rare. In 1881, around the time of the divorce of ldaand Beale, 311 divorce decrees were granted,

and the divorce rateper 1,000 mamied couples was as low as O･07%･8 Moreover, many of the

couples that divorced were childless. Allen Horstman explains in Vl'ctorian Divorce that "li]n

1871, 40 per cent of the ldivorce] suits involved childless couples, a marked contrast withthe

rest of Victoriansociety" (104). Considering these facts, we come to see how rare Maisie's case

is and why she attracts so much attention from the public.

Such is the circumstance that creates the fate of Maisie recounted in the novel. She is bom

into a situation where the private and public are reversed, and she is deprived of a permanent

home where she can secure her parents'love, a room of her own, possessions, and pnvacy. She

thus goes on a search for such a home, and aims at livingwith Sir Claude. Her quest ends

unsuecessfully when her attainment of moral sense prevents her from living with him. However,

the ending lS positive if we remember that it is hinted that Maisiewill live on the fortune left by

her godmother. She willwin the control of the money back from her parents, and create by

herself the home that they denied her. Therefore, in order to find the positive aspect of Maisie's

fate, it isvital to rediscover and reevaltiate the godmother and her money, whose presence is

hidden fromthe reader dming most of the na汀ative.9

十.小

Notes

I H. Peter Stowen has analyzed Maisie's desire of permaneneeinrelation to impressionism: "Like

all children, shewishes to fhd refuge in permanence, while testingthe limits of change. [...] What

Maisie has learned by the end of the novel is that there must be a balance between change and

permanence, relativism andthe absolute" (187, 192). While I pardy agreewithStowell, my argument,
rather, isthat Maisie's perception of permanenee皿d change is neceSSarily血ked tothe question of where

She lives, andthroughout the novel she is deprived of a house thatgives her such a sense of permanence.
2　For example, Paul Theroux declares: "肝]or much of the novel, his 【Sir Claude'S] relationship

withMaisie lS Plainly sexualand his tone a kind of bantering lntimacywith its `dear boy's and `old man'S"

(htroduction, 16). John Carlos Rowe writes: "Sir Claude's intimate relationshipwithMaisie often verges

on the erotic, especially as Maisie grows older" (132). Healso points out the various instances when Sir

Claude addresses Maisie as if she were a boy,andargues: "Sir Claude isthus either trying to nomalize his

relationship with Maisiealong homosocial1ines or trying to accommodate her to the 'delicate

homosexuality'often confusedwith just such homosociality in Victorian culture" (129). Julie Rivkin

argues: "Maisie's desire to gowithSir Claude, and Sir Claudealone, while it seems to restore propriety to

the fmi1y by rejec血g adultery,also removesall prospects for血Ⅱ山ialpropriety forever. One way to put

this is to saythat she meets his offer of an adulterous fbmilywith an offer of an incestuous one" (158).

Rivkin'S. essay includes an intriguinganalysis of thethird-person narrator as another possible parental

figure.

3　Concermng Maisie's perception of time, Stowell has commented: "Time is meaSlユred, not in

increments of metric time, but throughthe shifts and fluctuations of sensations, impressions, and

consciousness.Asa result, elapsed time inthis novel is vague" (189). i agreethat this novel is especially

concernedwiththe "present" time, induced by the use of Maisie asthe centralconsciousness.馳lethis

method makes it difficult to determine Maisie's age at the end of the novel, I take it to be about 12 or 13,

in agreementwithher attainment of sexualknowledge and sense of economic and moralstrength.
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4　Rivkin explains Maisie's situadon inthe followlng Way:以Unlikethe homelessness of the orphan,

Maisie's condition of deprivation is based on an apparent abundance. According to the paradoxical

economythat govemsthese compensatory relations,the morethe initial fault is supplemented,the more

evident that fault becomes" (130).

5　Philip M. Weinsteinis more supportive of Mrs. Wix's stability,and writes: "Mrs. Wi又, foral1 her

dubious characteristics bothmoraland emotional[･ ･ ･Lwi11 provide Maisiewithmore secmity and stability

thanthe two charming lovers" (95)･ I believe, however,that Mrs･ Wi又 is able to provide stability only

while Maisie is young, and atthe end of the novel Maisie is strongerthanMrs. Wix･
6　Toni Morrison declares that the critics generally have lgnOredthe importance of the A鮎Canissue

in literature, andgives the Countess asanexaJnPle: "It is possible, for example, to read Henry James

scholarship exhaustively and never arrive at a nodding mention, much less a satisfactory treatment, of血e

black woman who lubricates the tum of the plot and becomesthe agency Of moralchoiee and meaning ln

Ⅵ功ai Maisie Knew" (13). My interpretation isthatthe Countess is a crucialcharacterin1etting us see

Maisie's opposite reactions to a white personand a dark person,and this opposition is intemionalon也e

author's part.
7　Baedeker describes KensalGreen inthe following mamer: "KensalGreen Cemetery, laid out in

1832, 【...] covers an area of about 70 acres,and contains about fortythousand graves. lt is divided into a

consecrated portion for members of the Church of England, and an unconsecrated portion for dissenters.

Most of the tombstones are plain upright slabs, but inthe upper part of the cemetery, particularly onthe

pnncipalpath leading to the chapel,there are severalmonuments handsomely executed in granite and

marble, some of which possess considerable artistic value" (331), aJld liststhe eminent people interred

here.

8　Seethe table showhgthe number of divorces in Stone, pp. 435-36.

9　Some critics have written interesting articles on What Maisie Knew,althoughgeneral1y unrelated

to my argument. For example, Christine DeVine readsthe novel inthe context of the socialpmity

movement, and concludes: "Whue his most obvious attack in血is novel is on the moralhypocnsy of the

middle classes as embodied in Ida and Beale, James's experimentaluse of Maisie as center-of-

consciousness characterand hisalignlng herwith marginalized `lower-class'women, speaks of his

concemwiththe ways ln Whichthe public discourse contributes to class othering such as occurredwiththe

social purity movement" (14). Inthe extensive chapter on Maisie in Versions of Pygmalion, J. Hillis

Miller states: "He lthe narrator] gets Pygmalion's pleasure ofknowingthroughmaking or of knowing

what one has made. If he has not made Maisie, he hasgiven superior words to her experience. [...] The

readerthen plays the role of Pygmalion to Maisie's Galatea every time he or she readsthe novel aJld

fashions a seemingly hving person out of the perfomlative readhg of the words onthe page" (55). Susan

E. Honeymoon explains that Children are inaccessible subjects for James, and maintains: "Locating the

obstacle to representation inthe language gap between adults (writers)and children, James exploitsthe

inaccessibility of childhood to createanironlC center" (69).
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